Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether a number of terrorist groups are reported to be active in the country;

(b) if so, the State-wise details thereof; and

(c) whether it is also a fact that such groups are receiving funds from abroad including international syndicates?

ANSWER

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
(SHRI R.P.N.SINGH)

(a) & (b): State-wise list of Terrorist/Separatist Groups active in the country is attached as Annexure.

(c): As per the available intelligence inputs, militants/terrorists active in India are often supported and funded by their parent outfits based abroad, particularly in Pakistan, in terms of shelter, training, weapons and finance.

*******
ANNEXURE IN REPLY TO PART (a) & (b) OF THE RAJYA SABHA
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 676 FOR 11.12.2013

List of terrorist groups active in Jammu and Kashmir

Lashkar-e-Tayyaba (LeT)
Hizbul-Mujahideen (HM)
Jaish-e-Mohammad (JeM)
Harkat-ul-Mujahideen (HuM)
Al Badar (AB)

List of Insurgent Groups active in North Eastern Region

Assam

United Liberation Front of Asom (ULFA)
National Democratic Front of Boroland (NDFB). There are two factions, NDFB-anti talk faction (also known as NDFB/Ranjan Daimary) and NDFB-P (Progressive)
United People’s Democratic Solidarity (UPDS)
Karbi Longri NC Hills Liberation Front (KLNLF)
All Adivasi National Liberation Army (AANLA)
Dima Halam Daogah (DHD)
Dima Halam Daogah/Jewel Garlosa (DHD/J)
Dima National Democratic Front (DNDF)
Adivasi Cobra Military of Assam (ACMA)
Birsa Commando Force (BCF)

Meghalaya

Hynniewtrep National Liberation Council (HNLC)
Liberation of A’chik Elite Force (LAEF)
Achik National Volunteers Council (ANVC)
Garo National Liberation Army (GNLA)
Tripura

National Liberation Front of Tripura/Biswa Mohan (NLFT/B)
All Tripura Tiger Force (ATTF)

Nagaland

National Socialist Council of Nagalim/Isaac – Muivah (NSCN/IM)
National Socialist Council of Nagaland/Khaplang (NSCN/K)
Federal Government of Nagaland/Viyali Mehta (FGN/V)
Federal Government of Nagaland/Singnya (FGN/S)

Mizoram

Hmar People’s Convention/Democratic (HPC/D)
Hmar National Army (HNA)

Manipur

People’s Liberation Army (PLA)
United National Liberation Front (UNLF)
Kanglei Yawol Kanna Lai (KYKL)
People’s Revolutionary Party of Kangleipak/Vice Chairman (PREPAK/VC)
People’s Revolutionary Party of Kangleipak/General Secretary (PREPAK/GS)
People’s Revolutionary Party of Kangleipak/Shanti (PREPAK/Shanti), now renamed as United People’s Party of Kangleipak/UPPK.
Kangleipak Communist Party/Noyon (KCP/Noyon)
Kangleipak Communist Party/Nganba (KCP/Nganba).
Kangleipak Communist Party/Lamphel (KCP/Lamphel)
Kangleipak Communist Party/City Meitei (KCP/City Meitei)
Kangleipak Communist Party/Lalheiba (KCP/Lalheiba)
Kangleipak Communist Party/Lallumba (KCP/Lallumba)
Kangleipak Communist Party/Lamyanba (KCP/Lamyanba)
Kangleipak Communist Party/MC (KCP/Chingkheingamba)
People's United Liberation Front/Azad (PULF/Azad)
People's United Liberation Front/MI Khan (PULF/MI Khan)
People's United Liberation Front/Farooque/PULF/Farooque
Kuki National Army (KNA)
Kuki National Front Military Council (KNF/MC)
Kuki National Front/Zougam (KNF/Z)
United Socialist Revolutionary Army (USRA)
Zou Defence Volunteers (ZDV)
Zomi Revolutionary Front (ZRF)
Zeliangroung United Front (ZUF)
United Kom Rem Army (UKRA)
Kuki Revolutionary Army/United (KRA/U)
Hmar National Army (HNA)
Kuki Liberation Army (KLA)
Zomi Revolutionary Army (ZRA)
Kuki Revolutionary Army (KRA)
United Kuki Liberation Front (UKLF)
Kuki National Front/T. Samuel (KNF/Semuel)
Kuki National Front/Semtinthang (KNF/Semtinthang)
Hmar People's Convention/Democratic (HPC/D)

List of militant groups active in Punjab

Babbar Khalsa International (BKI)
Khalistan Zindabad Force (KZF)
Khalistan Commando Force (KCF)

Besides the above, various terrorist groups like LeT, IM, HM, HuJI, Al-Badr, etc. are active in the hinterland of the country, particularly in Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Karnataka, Kerala, Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh and Delhi.
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List of Insurgent Groups active in North Eastern Region

Assam

United Liberation Front of Asom (ULFA)
National Democratic Front of Boroland (NDFB). There are two factions, NDFB-anti talk faction (also known as NDFB/Ranjan Daimary) and NDFB-P (Progressive)
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Hynniewtrep National Liberation Council (HNLC)
Liberation of A'chik Elite Force (LAEF)
Achik National Volunteers Council (ANVC)
Garo National Liberation Army (GNLA)
Tripura

National Liberation Front of Tripura/Biswa Mohan (NLFT/B)
All Tripura Tiger Force (ATTF)

Nagaland

National Socialist Council of Nagalim/Isaac – Muivah (NSCN/IM)
National Socialist Council of Nagaland/Khaplang (NSCN/K)
Federal Government of Nagaland/Viyali Metha (FGN/V)
Federal Government of Nagaland/Singnya (FGN/S)

Mizoram

Hmar People’s Convention/Democratic (HPC/D)
Hmar National Army (HNA)

Manipur

People’s Liberation Army (PLA)
United National Liberation Front (UNLF)
Kanglei Yawol Kanna Lup (KYKL)
People’s Revolutionary Party of Kangleipak/Vice Chairman (PREPAK/VC)
People’s Revolutionary Part of Kangleipak/General Secretary (PREPAK/GS)
People’s Revolutionary Party of Kangleipak/Shanti (PREPAK/Shanti), now renamed as United People’s Party of Kangleipak/UPPK.
Kangleipak Communist Party/Noyon (KCP/Noyon)
Kangleipak Communist Party/Nyangba (KCP/Nyangba).
Kangleipak Communist Party/Lamphel (KCP/Lamphel)
Kangleipak Communist Party/City Meitei (KCP/City Meitei)
Kangleipak Communist Party/Lalheiba (KCP/Lalheiba)
Kangleipak Communist Party/Lallumba (KCP/Lallumba)
Kangleipak Communist Party/Lamyanba (KCP/Lamyanba)
Kangleipak Communist Party/MC (KCP/Chingkheingamba)
People's United Liberation Front/Azad (PULF/Azad)
People's United Liberation Front/Mi Khan (PULF/Mi Khan)
People's United Liberation Front/Farooque/PULF/Farooque
Kuki National Army (KNA)
Kuki National Front Military Council (KNF/MC)
Kuki National Front/Zougam (KNF/Z)
United Socialist Revolutionary Army (USRA)
Zou Defence Volunteers (ZDV)
Zomi Revolutionary Front (ZRF)
Zeliangroung United Front (ZUF)
United Kom Rem Army (UKRA)
Kuki Revolutionary Army/United (KRA/U)
Hmar National Army (HNA)
Kuki Liberation Army (KLA)
Zomi Revolutionary Army (ZRA)
Kuki Revolutionary Army (KRA)
United Kuki Liberation Front (UKLF)
Kuki National Front/T. Samuel (KNF/Semuel)
Kuki National Front/Semtinthang (KNF/Semtinthang)
Hmar People’s Convention/Democratic (HPC/D)

List of militant groups active in Punjab

Babbar Khalsa International (BKI)
Khalistan Zindabad Force (KZF)
Khalistan Commando Force (KCF)

Besides the above, various terrorist groups like LeT, IM, HM, HuJI, Al-Badr, etc. are active in the hinterland of the country, particularly in Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Karnataka, Kerala, Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh and Delhi.